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Citcidel opens secison with new director
On Septemhar 22 the

Citadel will ha opening their new
seasan wlth William
Shakespeare's Much Ado About
Nothinf. John Neville, the
Citadal s new artistic director
will direct and make his first
appearance in Edmonton as
Benedick. He has taken this
double chore on only because hae
is familiar with the play bath as
actor and director. Also the
undertaking represents a shrewd
move in the field of econornics.
in spita of its phenornenal
subscription sales, unequaled
anywhere in North America, the
Citadel is not overendowed with
funds. Guest Directors cost
money. Appearing with Neville
will ha Pamela Brook as Beatrice
and Roland Hawgill as Don
Pedro and Eric Donkin as Don
John. AIl ara veterans of the
Stratford festival in Ontario. The
coveted raie of the rustic
Dogharry will ha played by
Douglas Chamberlain recently
sean in Charlottetown in Anne
of Green Gables. There is a fair
amount of Edmonton talent in
the cast as well. Among them are
Karen Austin as Haro and
Isahlla Foard as Ursula with
Judith Mahay, Jim Beck and
Orest Kinasewich.

A faw weeks ago John
Neville consented ta an
interview with Ga teuay.
Gateway's reporter did a
prerniere performance as an
interviewer and consequently
fargot ta press ana button on
the tape recorder and lost about
twenty minutas of conversation
in his nervousness. Howaver hae
did manage ta ask a few
questions. Neville wasn't giving
away too rnuch about his
production of Much Ado About
Nothing, but hae promised an
interesting evening. The
interview revealed some of his
feelings as artistic director.

Gateway: How have the theatre
facilities in Canada changed
since you toured with the Old
Vic in 1956 and 1958?

Neville: The scene and the
facilities hava changed
enormously. Becausa when I
toured in 1956 and in 1958, you
playad in two places. You

Theatre Francais

This past weekend le
Theatre Francais Presented a
ravivai of Moliere s play Le
Malade Imaginaire. The play was
first presented last spring ta
mark Mliere's anniversary. This
second presentatian was made
passible due ta the great
popularity of the production.
That popularity was justiy
deserved.

The twa lead raies were
superbly actad. M. Andra Roy as
Argon and Mme. France
Levasseur.Ouimat gave
performances which were wall
deserving of profassional status.
M. Roy gave a bacamingly
irrascabie Argon, nave, ponpous
and ridiculous. His timing and
movemants were flawlassly in
character, as were those of Mme.
Levassaur.Ouimnet. She gave
axuharance ta the raie of the
saucy, impudent maid who runs
the household. It was she as
much as M. Roy who guided the
camedy of the play.

As usual with the raIes of
loyers, Angelique and Cleante
offered little in terms of ful
characterization. Beline, as wifa
of Argon fuifilled the raie of
aristocratie lady, solicitous in
word to her husband and
solicitous in body ta Most
othars. M. Reginald Bigras nearly
stole the show as Thomas
Diaphoirus, the foppish,
fumbliiig arrangement for

Angliqua M. Bigras cmn capture
any audience no matter how
obscure or miner his raie. Ha is a
comedian, not nerely an actar.

Perhaps the only part o! the
play which was net deserving
high praise was the spectacle or

played in Toronto and Montreal
and that was IL. That was partly
hacause of the immense
distances that had ta ha covered
if you wanted ta get there
(Vancouver). Generally speaking
you played on the East coast.
Thare was no national arts
centre in Ottawa. Ottawa was
near enough for us ta go but
there was no place ta play. I
think that the national arts
centre has made a profound
difference.

Gateway: Created a spin-off as
it were?

Neville: I think that the spin-off
happens in reciprocation with
the Canada Council. The Canada
.Council are now more aware
than ever that things mustn't
only be seen ta ha gaing on in
Toronto. It's got ta ha
happening everywhere. I'm
personally and always have been,
anti-capital man an
anti-matropolist marn. I chose ta
spend six years of my life
running a theatre in the middle
of the industrial midlands in
England in a place called
Nottingham because I rejected
London. And the basis of the
policy there was that it had ta,
ha top quality. That is ta say,
good enough for Nottinghami
and therefore better than for
London.

Gateway: I think that's a
splendid motta..

Neville: It's the ane significarit
similarity that I will have in rny
philasophy about being at the
Citadel.

GCatewayý'k;W"y did you choosa
the Citadel9!,ý

Neville: There were certainly
acting offers. It so happened
that the Citadel asked me. The
job was vacant and they asked
me ta do it. I took a little while
considering it. I didn't jurnp into
it four hours notice. One of tha
things, and I have ta ha quita
honest about this, that really
clinched me ta do it, was rny
admiration for what happens in
Citadel.on-Wheels.

the doctors. In îtself, the scena is
hilariaus, but the cast did not
impart any extra feeling of
comedy.

The theatre of College St.
Jean is especially suited ta such'
a play. It provides an intimacy
mnd immediacy which is absent
in ithar Studio Theatre or the
Citadel. The addition of l7th
century musical interludes is also
a dlightful touch of the periad.

It is with pleasure that ana
looks forward ta this season of
Theatre Francais. The naxt
production is Marcel Duh's
Zone, apaning Octaber 26.

Maureen Forbas

Ciamber music
1973-1974

The Cleveland Quartet, ana
of the most gifted and exciting
quartets on the international
concert scena today, opens this
year's Edmonton Chamber
Music Society concert season, on
Wednasday October 24. The
Cleveland Quartet will play
Baethovan's Quartet in B fiat
major, Op. 18, No. 6;
Antiphonas (1969) by Sergei
Slanimsky; and Mendlssohn's
Quartet in E flat major, Op. 44,
Na. 3.

Other concerts in this year's
Chamber Music Society series
will ha the Duo Perret-De Zayas
(vaice and- lutes) on Novamber
28; Edmonton chamber music
players on January 9; the
University of Aberta String
Quartat on Februar 13; the
Richards Woodwind Quintet on
March 6; mnd the Orford String
Quartet on April 3. Admission
ta the Wednasday night concerts
is by seasan memharship only
and iast year's series was

Gateway: Good. I'm glad
you 'va mentioned this.
Children's theatra happens ta be
ona of my interasts.
Neville: I think it's important
and I thlnk that the job they
have done, and the job thay are
going ta do is magnificent. In
terrns of sheer distance covered,
it's prabably the largest distance
of miles, the greatest distance of
any compmny in this whole
country. It's sort of unsung at
the marnent. I had ta show the
Canada Council a map for
instance and say: "Look, this is
where they've bean- the Arctic
Circle."

Gateway: You really have ta
wondar about those buraaucrats.

Neville: Weil, it's not their fault,
It's such a big country.

Gateway: In my own tarins I
sane times think of children's
thea tre as a massive praven ta tiva
mental haalth plan.

Nevilla: Yes. I would certainly
buy that. Looking at it in a
cheaper and mare vulgar way;
they are the future audience.
And ta look at it in the way of
the business I have ta, make my
living in - I lika ta think that I
don't think of it in thase ternis,
but that is the truth - they ara
the future audience. It strikes
right across ail class values which
là a good thing for the future
hacausa as you are aware the
theatre has been very largely the
province of the middle class and
middle.aged.

Gataw)ay: Would you care to
comment on whatyou think the
role of theatre is society is. For
two thousand years it has been
central ta the concemns of
society but it has become more
distant of late. There has ta be
some kind of reason that it
survives.

Neville: 1 think that one cornas
to this later as an artist. I daubt
that when I first carne into the
theatre my reasons for actually
doing it are the sama as when I
joined. I wanted ta ha an actor.
It. was a naad, a desire. I didn't

completely sald out. Season
tickets are available at SUB and
the Departmant of Music, 3-82,
the new Fine Arts Building, at
$5 for fuli-time studants and
$12 for regular memharships.

Music Notes
Ray Davies has returned ta

the Kinks. A few weaks ago
Davies had announced his
retirement frorn the rock scene.

Rumours have it that April
Wine has broken up.

Nice ta sea the Aliman
Brothers Band at the top of the
U.S. charts with their "Brothers
mnd Sisters" album. A single
"Raniblin' Man" is also racing
up the charts. It's a shanie that
Duane Aliman and Berry Oakley
cannot enjoy the graup's final
breakthrough.

Don MacLean's fourth
album will ha called "Playing
Favourites" mnd will include
several revived oldias.

Album production figures
declined whîle pre-recorded
tapes recorded anothar increasa
in the latest repart on tha
Canadian music industry froni
Statistics Canada. A total of
3.68 million records were
produced in Juna 1973 as
compared with 4.25 million for
the samnernonth last year.
(reprinted from Biliboard)

In tawn:
Kris Kristofferson without

Rita Coolidge on Oct. 5; B.B.
King an Oct. 9; Kenny Rogers
and the First Edition on Oct. 25.
Helen Reddy's concert
cancelled!

Sorry - the new Blaod
Sweat and Tears album is, oÏ
course, entitled "No Sweat" mnd
flot "New Blood"

know quite why. And that's
when 1 decided to give up West
End stardom, which was what I
was actually doing at the time. I
came out of a very success fui run
of a play called Alfie in which I
had created the role - left it is
the middle of the run and went
ta do this job because of my
bellef that if the theatre is not
an essantial vital dynamie part of
the community, then it's
nothing.

Gatew)ay: It's just sort of
commercial masturbation?

Neville: Yes. I arn happiest
when I'm living in a community
with a theatre. That is, where
the theatre is a very vital and
n ecessary part of that
community and 1 feel that the
theatre should serve that
community.

Gateway: I frequently look at
the audience for a Shakeespeare
play and think that they are
there not to see the play but to
buy two dollars worth of culture
but perhaps the important thing
is to get themz into the theafre in
the first place.

Neville: I think this is the
important thing anyway. This is
where I pay full tribute to my
predecessor, Sean Mulcahy
because he did that very thing in
the space of seven or eight years.
You may approve or disapprove
of the content of his program
but you cannot deny that he
buiît that audience almost frorn
nothing. I think that he
probably wouldn't have opened
with Shakespeare and the Pinter
back to back, but neyer the less,
I'm able to do it because of what
he did and I don't forget that.
At least, I hope I'm able to do it.

Gateuay: I was reviewing the
program for the season and it
seems to be the typical
wal-balanced season, There's a
lot of artistic chauvinism going
on in this country today. Is
thare a lot of pressure to do
Canadian plays?

Neville: Oh, there is
undoubtedly a lot of pressure
but I would want to do tham
withaut the pressure - very much
sa. There are certain plays that I
admire very much which
unfortunately I have only corne
into contact with since I've built
the prograrn. I had to build the
program in somewhat of a hurry
sinoe I was appointad a lîttle
late. I think it's a balanced
programn certainly, but it doas
Iack that certain bit of adventure
in termas of going out for a new
piece of writing. I would
certainly hope that in the future
we would ha doing that. In two
years time when the new theatre
is built there will be even Iess
reason for us not to do it
bacause thare will be a second
stage.

Gateway: Do you plan an
experimental prograin for the
second stage?

Neville: Weil, that's where that
kind of work could take place.
That's where the climate will ha
right for it. We don't know what
the second sae will look llke. It
will probably be an empty space
and adaptable. That's where the
experimental work, as you calI
it, or new work, can ha tried.
And that will certainly happen,
it has to happen. It's very
difficult to put one of those
inta the exlsting program of
plays on the main stage. We have
under three hundred seats and
it's very difficult to ini ect that
intao the program. We ve gone
quite far in doing the Pinter,
there's neyer been one on that
stage yet. I'm quite ready for the
audienoe to ha split down the
mniddle an this.

Gateway: What do you see as
your mandate as artistic diractor
of the Citadel?

Nevll: sa my miandate quite

simply as proving that this
theatre is too small for us. In the
next two years we're going ta
have ta turri people away, even
from Harold Pinter's, The Care
Taker. That's the aim. The walls
have to start bursting and
bulging....It seems to me that we
want ta get several different
kinds of audiences coming in. I
mean The Caretaleer audience,
isn 't the audience that's going to
corne to The Prisoner o f Second
Avenue. 1 don't see why we
shouldn't cater to, thern ail.
We've got to cater ta thern.

Gateway: It seams ta me tlzat in
Canada the playwrights are just
coming along. We have two or
three plays like The Ecstasy of
Rita Joe and Colours in the Dark
tha t have become almost
Canadian classics. One gets the
feeling that it~s going ta
snowball.

Neville: I think so, Laaving
Home is in fact a very successful
play. It was on my list ta do but
then I noticed that theatre in the
country was doing it.

Gateway: There's 50 little
around that everyone who was
under the pressure ta do a
Canadian play grabbed it.

Neville: Leaving Home isn't
going to offend anybody. Let's
ha quite frank about that. It's
pretty safe to, do. If anybody
calls my prograxn safe and
they're doing Laaving Home,
and saying they're doing a new
Canadian play, I smile slightly.
It's nat like doing Battering Ram
which I would love to do.
Perhaps in a year time .... It's not
my job ta drive the audience
out. It's not my theatre, rm
only a custodian.

Gateway: It must be a great
responsibility.

Neville: It
responsibility.

a great

Gateway: Does it weigh heavily
on you at times?

Neville: Yes it doas but not in a
large sensa hacause I think that
I've gat enough responsibiity
not ta want ta gat rid of the
audiences already hare. What 1
want ta do is get another ana in
as weil. People at Nottingham
usad to visit and say, "My God,
I'va neyer sean so many young
people." It was a very large
majority of yaung people. We
were doing a twa.pronged
policy; w'd do classical revivals
and accepted plays and we
would do a lot of naw work. I'd
say a third of aur work was
finding new plays ard putting
themn on. But then I was daing
repartaire which means that yau
can nurse a play. You sea if I
was doing Battering Ram here
and I was doing it at the samae
tirne as Much Ado About
Nothing, How the Other Haîf
Loves and Plaza Suite I could
nurse Battering Ram. I could
schedula it for ana performance
a week. The audience would
want ta sea that in Edmnonton
and there ara people who would
want ta see it, and it wouldn~t
hea my extra cost ta the, theatra
hacause it wouldn't ha lika
having four waeks of Battering
Ram on with perhaps ana tenth
of the house full. That's the
advantaga of repertoire.

Gateway: Would you lika to
move, tow)ards that kind of a
situation?

N eville: I would, vary much.

Gatewvay: Do you think you
will or is it out of the question?

Neville: It's out of the question
in this building hacausa we have
nowhere ta store them.

Gateway: But with the othar
building ...?

Neville: With the other building
I would advise that. But I don't
know if my advice would ha
accepted.


